Internship Offer

Library Hours

11.111i Or 111/..1111.10. and industrial
management majors In the purchasing field with 2.5 oPA’s
mas make appointments for lnter.iews for a 6 -unit internship
program in the placement office.
Adni234, according to Mrs. Phyllis Readiand. placement interviewer. The program will begin
in Februar3.

Libra.) hours will be extend p.m. :Rondo
,d to 10:15
to
,hrough Thursday, according
spokesman.
,1brar ommittee
was done so that librar3.
iliore available
...rake as ould be
and graduate stuto evening
dots.
Fie -
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Decorations
To Be Given
To ROTCers

Over Reporters’ Vote..,

Council Appoints Two Women
_ To Top Posts on Spartan Daily
iestertia)

I.,se State’s Army ROTC
Sill have its final review of the
today on the
190 fall semester
Womens Athletic Field at 1:30
The purpose of the review is to
decorate cadets who have distinguished themselves throughout the
semester.
Commissions in the U.S. Army
ill he given to those senior cadets
to are eligible for them.
According to U. Col. Edwin T.
Rioa head of the SJS department
of military science and tactics,
these cadets are eligible for commissions: Ramar K. Beauchamp,
Ray Dean Bruington, Norman H.
Deter, Cornelius Hospers, Donald
L. Huffman, William E. Roth,
Robert D. Sargeant, William G.
Tengan,
Tapogna. George S.
Robert Young and James A.
Wright
The review will commence with
the cadet corps marching to the
drill field and forming into companies on the field. The battle
group is then formed.
The presentation of decorations
and commissions follow.

Castro To Be Topic
Of Lecture Tonight
’Is Castro Succeeding in Cuba?"
wW be the topic of Dr. David Maynard, Foothill college political science professor. He will speak tonight at llorace Mann school,
Sixth and E. Santa Clara sts., at
7:30.
The talk is second in a series of
annual lectures on foreign affairs
which this year is centered on
Cuba. Latin America and the
United States. San Jose Adult
Education department is co-sponsnr with the World Affairs Council
of San Jose,
Dr. James Jacobs, SJS personnel
counselor, is series moderator.
-

Stanton To Talk
About ’Newburgh’
. I. F Stanton

0(.0-

nomics proiessor. will speak on
the "Newburgh PlanA Return
la the lath Century?" today at a
SJS Democratic club meeting in
cafeteria rooms A and B at 3:30
In.
The plan developed in June in
Newburgh, New York in an attempt to institute new standards
for welfare eligibility and benefits,
according to Professor Stanton.
The New York state attorney
general successfully sued to present Newburgh from adopting
the
plan. Since then it has
become a
rallying cry for conservatives,
siees Piofessor
Stanton.

Dr. Kemp, Consultants
Meet To Plan Program

was -ladies’ this
,1 -Hitient Council
k At Pres.
Brent Davis appointed, and cowl. ii Approved, two %.,alien to the
top Spartan Daily poets for the spring semester.
Carolyn Perkio, in an upset decision, won the appointment
as Spartan Daily editor with council’s 8-2-1 approval and Sherry
Thompson received a 6-14 vote of approval on her appointment

Consultants for the National
Workshop on Education Media
Demonstrations met yesterday for
a planning session with Dr. Jerrold E. Kemp of the Division of
Audio-Visual Services. Dr. Kemp
is workshop director.
The consultants assisted Dr.
Kemp in determining the final
program for the workshop which
will bring to SJS during spring vacation seven teams of nationally
recognized experts in audio-visual
media.
The teams will plan and produce
demonstration materials to be used

throughout the country in explainbag the values of communication
media in instruction at all educational levels.
The teams will plan and produce demonstration materials to
be used throughout the country
in explaining the values of communication media in instruction at
all educational levels.
The consultants who met yesterday were: Dr. David Willis,
head, Teacher Education, Marquette university; Don Wells, director, National Projector on Agricultural Communications, Michiphoto by 5.11 St...theta
gan state university; Dr. Mendel
CAROLYN PERKI0
SHERRY THOMPSON
SAN QUENTIN AT SJS????Not really; Jan Johnson, head
Sherman, Audio-Visual center, In.. . Council appointee
business manager
Spartanette, is only modeling the number by which she will be
diana university; and Dr. Raymond
identified in her future cheerleading chores. Similar numbers
Spartan Daily business manager. announced, had concurred with
Wyman, professor of education.
have also been issued to the other cheerleaders and yell-leaders
Miss Perkio, a senior journalism his own.
by the rally committee.
University of Massachusetts.
major, will replace Jay ThorwaldMiss Perkin, in an interview beRandle Reid-Adam, British Conson, present editor, and will be the fore the council, expressed a feelsul-General for Northern Califorfirst woman editor of the Daily ing that the Daily should have
111
and Nevada, will analyze "Britsince the position was held by more editorials. "A newspaper is
niaain
and the Common Market" at
Barbara Richardson in the spring an organ of opinion as well as a
ix
an
10:30 am, tomorrow in Morris
of 1955.
recorder of events.’ she said.
Miss Thompson, senior adverDailey auditorium.
The soon -to -be editor also outtising major, will replace Mike lined a new format for the Spartan
The speaker, a Commander of
Fujikake as business manager, a Daily calling for an eight Column
British Empire (CBE), will disposition which was last filled by, page instead of the present seven
cuss the economic and political adSignup booths Or ail interested and encourage participation in it
a woman in the spring of 1961 when columns to enable staff membera
vantages of British membership in
stuaents wishing to attend Sparta.] the goals of Spartacamp have been
Lynn Lucchetti held the job.
to work with a "rn,: r, professional
the European economic commucamp will remain open through expanded to include discussions reDavis and Student Council made makeup."
nity.
Friday.
:
Moving into their second day the appointment of Miss Perkin
garding thought-provoking subHe also will deal with the probover Jerry Carroll, current me".
Booths will be located in front
morals and the lems which have to be settled dur- of the Engineering division invesjects
including
br
editor of the Daily, who had
of the Spartan bookstore, Library
ing negotiations recently begun, tigation is the 6-man team of ac- recommended by a majority xi,
quad, cafeteria and inside the importance of values in leadership.
Engineers’
problems
of
the
the
the
creditors
from
particularly
of this semester’s Spartan Dal
A $12 fee covers all expenses
cafeteria.
Commonwealth trade with Britain. Council for Professional Develop- staff members.
Outdoor booths will be open for Spartacamp, including roundthe
plans
to
probe
Reid-Adam
In making the appointment
ment.
from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and trip transportation, food and lodgSan .1,,se State I’re,
T.
problems of the relationship with
Davis said that council’s consen- Wahlquist and other college
inside the cafeteria from 5 to 7 ing while at camp.
offiMembers of the ECPD are inother
the common market of the
sus, as indicated in a secret ballot
cials will rnert with members of
vestigating the SJS college promembers of the European Free
taken before his appointment was
the city council and planning COMgrams in electrical, civil, chemical,
Applications will be on a "first
Trade Area association in his
missicn in the prcsident’p conferindustrial, mechanical and metalfirst served" basis with
come
speech.
see 1.60M Jan. 22 at 10 a.m.
lurigal engineering for accreditaaccommodations available for apby
the
sponsored
lecture,
The
Closing Seventh St.. future coltion.
proximately 250 students.
Russia and the West Under
college lecture committee and ecoiige expansion, street lighting in
Spartacamp is a leadership Lenin and Stalin," a study of
In 1959 the accrediting team
geography departand
nomics
’lie area and an adequate stadium
training program which is held Soviet - Western relations by
official sanction for the
ments, is free and open to the gave an
’ill be discussed at the meeting,
one weekend each year at Asilo- George F. Kennan, U.S. Amaccrediting of the SJS Electrical
public.
..,7ording to Pt esident Wahlquist.
mar camp ground near Montery. bassador to Yugoslavia, will he
and Civil Engineering departThe city officials will attend a
This year’s outing, scheduled for reviewed tomorrow by Irma E.
ments.
for
People,"
will
Is
"Planning
luncheon in the cafeteria following
March 17-18, will be the 15th Eichorn, assistant professor of
Education
Norman 0. Gunderson, dean of be the topic of Michael li. Anto- the ,ontr,t-,,noe
Elementary
annual affair; the first Sparta- history, at 12:39 p.m. In cafeengineering, is very optimistic nacci, city planning director, a,
camp being held in 1947.
To Begin Pre-Reg
teria rooms A and B.
about the accreditation outcome. he speaks before the San Jos.
Spartacamp was originally sponKennan was ambassador to the
SJS is currently the only state State Faculty Wives Thursday .,1
and
Pre-advisement
Pre-regissored by the student "Y", a coed- Soviet Union In 1952-53 and also
tration for elementary education college in California with accredit- a luncheon at the Golden Dool ucational group affiliated with the Nerved in the U.S. embassy in
seniors and graduate cre- ed departments of engineering, ac- In Los Gatos.
juniors,
YWCA and YMCA. In 1949 spon- Moscow in 1933-31 and 1944This event, according to Mt -will be held to- cording to Gunderson.
candidates
dential
sorship of the camp was taken 1946.
Jan.
23, in TH49.
through
morrow
Accreditation is expected to Henry W. Robinson. public:: .
over by the student body of SJS
Kennan has been awarded the
UP THE CPSEK7
The above mentioned, beginning give the SJS engineering graduate chairman, will begin a proem:
which has been host for the group Pulitzer and Bancroft prizes for
tomorrow, should see their ad- an advantage in job placement and wherein the women of the
since that time.
history, as well as the National
visers to obtain their registration opportunities for membership in will take an active interest in I I:.
Originally designed to promote Book /Maul.
planning programs of the city.
Professional oruanizat ions.
matrrial
interest in student government
Antonacci, who is in his
year as director of planning. affiliated with the Fellow Am":
can Society of Civil Engineers an
and the American Planning an ,
Civic association. He is a meml..
"What appears to he needed at a long way from home and they would result in more understand- of the San Jcse board of direetoti,
plan, says that an ad hue committhe Montalvo hoard of direct",
ing among them.
tee has been appointed by Miss this time is a concerted effort to face many problems.
Stanley Zecha, foreign student and Tau Beta Pi, engineering sell,: O i t’s hard to hang on to your
"We want to be part of a culJanet I3ouglas, associate dean of establish an effective communicamoney while you’re in school. let
activities, to study methods of tion between foreign and Amer- tural group to help overcome the from .lava a Indonesia), said that arship fraternity.
sz alone start saying for the future.
th:,,
experiences
Robinson
announced
ideas
and
loneliness,"
Mrs.
exchanging
and
neglect
between
feeling of
ican students as well as
implementing his proposal.
.‘ But you needn’t feel it’s a hope.
The plan proposes in establish organizations of similar interests." he said. "A home base program through an intercultural council a number of cultural and sea,’.
ss less task Provident Mutual offers
idea.
excellent
organization
meetings
for
the
is
is
an
extremely
such as that proposed
O to young men an ideal insurance
an intercultural council with a
The plan seeks to establish this
ENDORSEMENT
ISRAELI
scheduled
for
the
month.
of
compatible with the purpose
plan with low east profeflon and
number of committees set up to communication.
Efrim
Gogul,
president
of
the
An afternoon book section of t
savongs features.
educational programs that haye
assist foreign students in making
draft
suggests
the
initial
The
fully
enassn.,
Israeli
student
will
club
convene Jan. 25 for a
brought foreign students to this
,r a few dollars a month sow
academic, cultural and social adcommittees:
five
following
action
directed
at
co"any
view by Mrs. Alfred Einarsson
dorses
I start your lifet,m financial
country."
justments while at SJS.
I
,nrung!
ordination and better understand- the home of Mrs. Charles Tell.,
DEFINITE NEED
INITIAL DRAFT
1. Public Relations. 2. Programs,
Mohammad Khaliq of Pakistan ing among different groups, culThe initial draft states in part 3. Academic, Orientation and
that "the percentage of students Language. 4. Special Problems. said that there is a definite need tures and interests."
Co-chairmen of the foreign stu- Rally Group Plans
here for an organization of this
returning to their homes with dis- 5. Friendship and Hospitality.
dent advisory committee are Robnature.
210 NORTH FOURTH ST
illusionments and misconceptions
High School Confab
The draft also defines the func"The program will need careful ert, Martin. associate dean of stuof America and Americans effec- tion of each committee.
Phone CY 7-5707
The March convention of high 1
planning and capable individuals," dents, and Dr. Frederic Weed,
tively Illustrates the need for
STUDENTS VIEW PLAN
he said. "Similar programs on head of the political science de- school cheerleaders at San Jose
comprehensive, new and expanded
Many members of cultural other campuses must be studied partment.
State will be discussed at a rally
approaches to the problems of culgroups on campus have received
Other committee appointees in. committee meeting Thursday, actural exchange.
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
favor.
Khosrow Goudarzi, president of chide Dr. Marion Richards, foreign cording to Judy Goins, publicity s:
"Although there are numerous the Intercultural plan with
Lite Insurance Company
students
adviser;
Dean
Janet
DougSayid-Hatim,
president
said
that
the
chairman.
of
Fetch
Russian
club,
the
reagencies
and
of Philadelphia
groups
cultural
Council
las,
club,
activities;
said
The
Intercultural
Arab-American
committee
will
the
that
proposed
affairs,
meet
Dean
student
Ralph
Cumforeign
hated to
there is no effective coordination foreign students are lost when they would help various cultural groups mings. admissions; Prof. Donald Morris Dailey auditorium at 3.,10 $
p.m.
arc by themselves, because they are to solve mutual problems and Alden, Engli.sh department.
of effort...

Reid-Adam
To Lecture

Spartacamp Booths
Open Through Friday

Team
In Second Day
Of Accrediting

President To Hold
Meeting With City

Russia Reviewed

Pres. Wahlquist Forms Foreign Student Grou

A -foreign stildent advisory
animater.- was formally estah.
khed
by Pres. John T.
Wahlryilist for the
punts:we of
t..itkint; eir,mmendations
to the
Poksatent, the dean of the college
the rie.in of students
regarding fryppizn St
I Ident programs.
The committee,
according to
Pii^stricnt Wahlquist. will concern
kelf with such
topics as admis‘hn id foreign
n5. counseling. students, orientscurriculum Prob]"ms.
extra -curricular activities
fureinm stodents.
t% lilt
ULTURAL PLAN
hieli would approach
Ih nrohlems of foreign
students
hY integrating
rind coordinating
hetivities of the
various cultural
Koattps at SJS is
one of those being considered
by the administration and
the campus
,mtnittee of the Student Problems
Osumi!.
Pra.ncis Azirni,
president of the
tItInch club, who initiated
the

No. 61

San Jose Planner
Will Give Speech
To Faculty Wives

liPARTAN

_ _

nn v

Tuesday, 3ri iiV

11’

1- Thrust and Parry-’

Armstrong-Jones’ Job
Stirs Up Royal Trouble
By JAY AXELBANK
LONDON (UPI t- - Prime Niue
ister Harold Macmillan flew to
Norfolk yesterday tor a conference with Queen Elizabeth that
coincided with increasing British
newspaper criticism of Princess
Margaret and her husband. Antony Armstrong-Jones.
A government spokesman refused comment on Macmillan’s
visit to the royal estate at Sandringham, saying that the subject ot talks betweeti the prime
minister and the queen is never
divulged.
The Evening Standard hinted
broadly yesterday that Macmillan’s trip to Norfolk could give
him an opportunity to mention
the Armstrong -Jones controversy. Both Macmillan and the
queen were believed to be fol-

Metric System
May Alter Figure
1-.1.1ZABFIAI
t L’Pl,
Imagine asking a Hollywood
starlet what her measurements
are and getting this answer:
92-61-92!
That well might be the case
if this country ever adopted the
metric system of measurement,
now used by more than threequarters of the world. Actually.
legislation was introduced in the
last session of Congress to authorize the National Bureau of
Standards to begin a study of the
problems that might be involved
in converting to the metric system.
David W. Goldman, president
of Evans Rule co., and a leading
proponent of the metric system,
admits it would create some
drastic changes. Some of our familiar sayings, for example,
would come out this way:
A miss is as good as 1.6093
kilometers.
I wouldn’t touch that with a
3:049 meter pole.
If. -u147 ..f a hectare.

-.lug public reaction ocKety.
The criticism began to appear
soon after Arrnstnang-Jones was
appointed to a paid job as artistic adviser to the Sunday Times.
It hit a new peak Sunday when
the Sunday Times’ chief competitor. the Observer, said that
Tony, now Lord Snowdon. "has
chosen the wrong kind of job."
The Observer, in an editorial,
said it was unfair to the Times’
rivals that "the queen’s close relative is used for the enlargement
and enrichment of the Thomson
empire."
This referred to the owner of
the Sunday Times, Canadian
press magnate Roy Thomson.
Yesterday. Daily Times, the
daily newspaper that often reflects accurately the sentiments
of government leaders, reprinted on its main news page, without comment, the full text of the
Observer editorial and an Observer article on the same
matter.
QUESTIONS ARE ASKED
Daily Mail columnist Paul
Tanfield asked today whether
the queen was "fully aware of
the implications" of Tony’s appointment.
The Observer said the queen
was consulted as a courtesy gesture before the announcement of
the appointment was made. Macmillan, it said, was informed but
"apparently his advice was not
sought."
Two nationally circulated
British newspapers last month
published accusations that Margaret and her husband were not
earning their royal keep---their
yearly stipend of $42,000 from
British taxpayers.
When Margaret and her husband left for the West Indies on
a "second honeymoon" 11 days
ago, that, too, stirred up adverse
comment. One editor said the vacation was to "recover from the
strain of their almost workless
year. -

"WORK OF ART"
Otte bay ceniice
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH ASB CARD

§

ART CLEANERS

398 EAST SANTA CLARA
gAW1010/WWi,0WWWWW.1....0

Beauty Care
1t Low, Low Prices

B EAUTY COLLEGE
CY 5.9516

115 West San Fernando St.

ce

JIR

CIGARETTES
Now Save Every Day on Cigarettes.
We Feature This Low, Low Price Every Day.
1.99

Regular

King Size

ctn.

2.09 ctn.

anti Filter

phi.

tax

We Carry a Complete Line of
Groceries

Drug Items

Beverages

Frozen Foods

Magazines

Lunch Meats

Stockings

Fresh Cigars

Only One Block From Campus

DOWNTOWN
t SAVE MARKET
Mum: 14:80 A.M. to Midnight

Corner 3rd and San Fernando

Thanks Extended
, To Daily Staff
e

Editor:
1 would like to thank the eili4.
- /0
(
, tor and staff of the Spartan
Daily for their cooperation in
regard to the change in the
scheduled rally concerning Katanga. They were not informed
of the change in date until the
night before the story was to
be run. Their cooperation prevented the inconveniencing of a
large number of students.
The rally will be held Jan. 20
instead of Jan. 13 as originally
planned because no location was
available on the earlier date.
Ron Birchard
Young Republican’.
ASH 14095

SJS Subversion
’Horrifies’ Demos

ALPHA TAU OMEGA fraternity’s three houses
will be razed Feb. 22 so construction of a new
$325,000 chapter house may begin, according
to Mike Hooper, ATO public relations director.
The announcement was made at a recent chapter
meeting by Rick Sherman, ATO alumni president and Dr. Vinton Matthews, chapter building

committee chairman, Hooper said. The new
house will be completed by Sept. I with the
ATO men taking residence by Sept. ID, Hooper
revealed. Chapter president Pete Kaldveer explained that the new house will be 15,000 square
feet and will accommodate 60 members.

Music Prof. Hare Named
To Honorary Membership
Because of service to the organization and his work toward
the advancement of music, Dr.
Robert Hare was initiated Sunday as an honorary member of
the SJS chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, honorary national
music fraternity.
An associate professor of music, Dr. Hare was voted his honorary membership by the members of the fraternity, Glenn
Norish, publicity chairman, explained.
Dr. Hare joined the SJS faculty in 1959. He is presently seming as conductor of the Symphonic Band.
Five years ago he originated
a Contemporary Music Festival,
an annual event sponsored each
spring. Unpublished manuscript
works by composers are performed. Further reasoning behind his innovation was the promotion of composition for college groups, he explained.
Daily rehearsals are characteristic of the Symphonic Band,
composed of $5 members. This
organization has a national reputation of excellence, Dr. Hare
related.

Activities of the group include
out of town concerts, which this
year will include Burlingame,
Stockton and the Monterey
area, he said. Two on-campus
concerts will be given in March.
"An overflow crowd" has attended the one-night programs
of the past, therefore, two concerts will be given to correct
the problem. Another concert is
scheduled in May.
Dr. Hare says the Symphonic
Band features a fully balanced
instrumentation in all sections.
In preparing the members for
careers in music, the musicians

SpaztanSady
91M2:11Z,KIKKLIBUREIMI"

All work done by qualified
students under supervision.
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ROBERT HARE
. honorary member

become acquainted with a wide
range of the best in music literature, he explained.
Dr. Hare has studied at the
Carnegie Institute of Technology, Detroit Institute of MuOhio university,
sical
Art,
Wayne state university and the
University of Iowa where he received his Ph.D. in music.

;

Opera ’Susannah
Features Difficult 7
Soprano Styling t

Editor:
To the men of Markham Hall:
We are horrified by the extent of subversion on the SJS
campus. Your letter has been
forwarded to the FBI, and as
soon as your admissions have
been verified we will send the
check to your attorney for payment of legal services in your
tfeason trial.
As Democrats, not Republicans, we don’t have a large
treasury, so we hope you support our fund-raising activity.
And since we are Democrats, we
always live up to our obligations
and promises.
To raise the necessary funds
we are going to sell voodoo dolts
which resemble a certain senator. We intend to sell these

By LINDA ANENTY
Sttirg and heatir, one of the ’
most difficult soprano roles,
measured both according to ,
dramatic effort and musical
score, will be those who attend /
the Opera Workshop presentat Ion of "Susannah," opening
Thursday in Concert Hall, director Dr. Edwin C. Dunning
said.
Cast in the difficult role of
Susannah Polk Is Yvonne Thomasena, a junior, with experience
in previous Opera Workshop
A survey exhibition of interior
presentations of "Mairiage of
decorating of commercial buildFigaro," "La Boheme," "Cosi
ings and private residences in
Fan Tutte," and "Coffee Cansouthern California will be
tata."
shown in the SJS Art Gallery,
"Susannah," by Carlisle Floyd,
A127, until Jan. 26.
is based upon the Biblical story
In an effort to distinguish beof Susannah and the Elders as
tween interior "decorating" of
told in the Apocrypha. It conthe do-it-yourselfer and "designcerns a young high-spirited girl
ing" of the professional interior
depicted as an immoral person
decorator, the exhibition feathrough gossip.
tures 22 panels of sketches, phoSet in a rural American comtographs, blue prints and floor
munity, Dr. Dunning describes
plans of the interiors of south"Susannah" as timeless. It reern California buildings.
ceived its premiere seven years
Samples of textural materials
ago at Florida state university.
used for the interior decorations
It has received successful rerepresented are DIFO included
views from other presentations,
with some panels.
he said.
The exhibition is an Arts of
Also in the cast are James
Southern California series, sponParis, Sam Polk: Robert Watersored by the city of Long Beach
bury. Olin Blitch and James
and Los Angeles county. It was
MacDonald, Little Bat McLean.
originally organized by the Long
Accompanists for the threeBeach Museum of Art.
day presentation are Marilyn
Included in the exhibition is
Beebe and Joan Stubbe, pianos
a panel of the interior of the
and Martin Smith, violin.
men’s and the community lounges
"Susannah" will continue its
in the University of California
run Friday and Saturday. Tickat Los Angeles’ student union.
ets are now on sale in the ConArt Gallery hours are Mondaycert Hall box office at 75 cents
Friday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. and Sunday,
for students and Si 25 for genJan. 21, 1-5 p.m. This is the last
eral admission
exhibition of the semester.

Interior Decorating
Exhibition To Run
Here Until Jan. 26

voodoo dolls on camp ..
midnight and 1 a.in in tar
mon.
ing during the full

Fred Brarestetter
President, s.11,s ite1Isocr.111.
11116:5
-
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San Jose State Leads WCAC Cagers
(ii’STKEV
My P.AIKI.
Jose State’s conSall
tar
su
basket hailers
frrrare-1 e a.11.1 g
wen grIlIng all the breaks,
going to be
bat things all’
50 rent steak
a
than
tougher
reviler.
have rolled over
The Spartans
of San Francine,
he l’olvemIty
of the Pacitie and St.
ease.
gAry’s 01111s euniparitise
Mlle, Santa
4t the .41111e
tars’s Broncos, the pre-season
-

FORMAL
WEAR

favorite to cop the West Coast
Athletie t’onference crown, have
tineviseetrilly dropped two it.,.tests in Los Angelis.
Friday night, Santa, t’lara
dropped a 63-44 shocker to Pepperillne in the seat 1.(01 Angeles
Memorial sports Arena. I.ucal
basketball funs were stunned it)
the lopsided win rucked up by
the wilwarided Waves, tosing into the game with at I2-1 record,
the Broncos %vete stung by [Milne play of Harry Inane! and
Bob Warliek.
,

RENT A

TYPEWRITER
R,,-,

0igigLoK

First in
formal wear
since 1906

3 mos. $18
USE OUR "RENT
TO OWN- PLAN

SALES RENTALS
is

JOSE

SAN

."-""ree4-4

75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
open Thursday until 5.30 p.m.

SIN

OUSINESS

MACHINES

ANO oFFoCE EQUIPMENT
Third & San Fernando

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
SACRAMENTO
IRMO
MATED PALO ALTO SAN ME

---- - -- -

I.AST FOUR DAYS

.

.

THE MARRIAGE OF MR. MISSISSIPPI
liv Friedrich Duerrentnalt

Speech and Drama Produ,

ill/I?

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
January 17 thru

tu,SLISC STUDENTS
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

-:-

20
51.00 GENERAL
College Theatre

BOX OFFICE 5th and SAN FERNAND()

sTs.

Open 1-5 Daily (Speech & Drama Building)

79333l

harry la yel

Ott,’ ,lianeri al . . .

11{(111E’S
STEAK
HOUSE
11,, Spartan

that
%%(,-’t(till., but feel
Loyola all be ilk the thick or
things whim Mareli rolls around.
San Jose’s
vt gi
will be
against the Pepperdine Waves
on iliday, Feb. 9.

Inman bellee% the two Santa
Clara defeats In Liss Angeles
are indleitise of the conference’s
calibre of competithat, and that
the championship -11’on’t he decided until Mureh. It’ll be a dog
light all the way," he said.

Loyola Lind Pepperdine clash
tonight in 1.0.. Angeles and the
%s inner %ill be Hid tor the loop
h -ad with the Spartans, as both
squads tia%e 9-0 records.
San Jose this suffered a severe
loss in the manpower depart.
meat with the has of 6-7 center

humus still rules the Brow...
as the heavy favorite for tio
_

Jug- 1111.11111 Via it February grad
tuition. Atrium’s eviserience and
steady periormarices have been
a keye
tailor in th
Spartan’s
sparkling 11-4 overall record.

rviwards can he counted upon to add rebound
e
strength to
the front line vilwre Rill Robertson and Dennis Rates will also
help out in the lineup rdiUt.

Taking Bruiui’s plait’will be
promising sophomore Harry
Edaurds, the 6-11 giant from
East St. Louis, Ill. Edwards was
Ski’ standout perionsier for the
Spartan (rush team lust sear.
Luid has impressed 545 tans with
hb. improvement this year.

f’oh
ar Dan (.line’s fresh outfit take their 3-7 record to Stanford on Saturday to Meet the
Indian freshis100.

rendezenum)

(.IIICKEN DINNER
81.25
’I" II’ SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
81.49
II - --TECIAL STEAK IW\\lI
$1.10

()PEN EVERY DAY
T,15 SOLT!! "TCONII STREET

Special Event

T

10,1414-d

An aggr.--,Is e-type ball play-

it,
I
I I \ I \I
With a 1..!I r...
ning, the 60-yard davit world ree-;
ord was bettered Saturday by
Spartans Jimmy Omagbemi and
freshman Lloyd Murrid.
Both trackmen bettered the
6.1 world record clocking.
Still early in the track season.
Bud Winter’s charges are going
through then’ rigorous practice
rout inc.
Inv i tat ions are flooding the office
of Winter for some of his athletes to compete in pre-season invitationals.
Jeff Chase and Lloyd Murad
---

thiVe been invited to compete in
the Oregon meet. The Los Angel.-.. Timer meet will have the
services of Charlie Clark and
Don Ramos.
Clark, who has also been insited to five meets in the east. will
also compete in the L.A. Invita Bonal.
Stanford’s Indians invade San
The Spartan spikesters have
Jose State tonight to grapple
divided into five teams for work Coach Hugh Mumby’s Spartans
outs, Ed Burke’s Bangups, Tom
aI 7:30 p.m, in the mat room of
Harison’s Horses, Walt Robert’s
the men’s gym.
Raiders, Don llamas’ Rams, and
!QS fell to a surprisingly
Horace Whitehead’s Whizzes,
, strong San Diego state squad
Danny Murphy and Lloyd MuFridas night, 15-9, while the
md won freshman honors for this
!Spartan fresh defeated Travis
week. Top Heldman was Roger
Air Force Base 27-12 earlier In
%Verne. Varsity honors went to
the day.
Fraternity
Jimmy Omagberni and Ken Bowen
The trash journey to Travis for
The Silt4 1r2 -mile record fell
a repeat match tomorrow at 1
by the wayside as Clark (6:46.6).
7:30 p.m.
.10ie
Azevedo (6:48), Danny
Murphy (6:48.5) and Ben Tucker
Mumby said yesterday he expects a tough battle from Stan(6:49.5)
Neared the Spartan
A full slate of fraternity leag:,
track.
ford. He added that the 137-lb. intramural basketball games 1:
Sparta:,
in
;match between the Spartan.s’ Bob scheduled for tonight
I Lopez and Stanford’s Lee Stephen- gym, where three unbeaten tear:
son should he the highlight of the will put their unblemished record,
costs too much to take lust the tirst
, meet.
up for grabs.
lour heard of Spend 4c and learn
Sigma Chi, current loop lender
Others competing for the Sparabout a bargain to
-regimented tun
tour Reduction lor three or more
tans will be Frank Parini, 130 with a 3-0 record, will meet the
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
lbs.; Warren King, 147 lbs.; Cliff Phi Sigs in a 6:30 p.m. contest.
155-C Sequoia
Pasadena, Calif
Olson. 157 lbs.; Fred Yrueta. , In another 6:30 contest, PiKA,
167 lbs.; Ron Ruscigmo or Jack now one-half game behind the
Proctor, 177 lbs., and George first -place Sigs, takes on Lambda
Hewitt or Paul liodgins, heavy- Chi. a narrow victor over Sigma
Pi last week. DE, even on the!
weight.
I
Dave Armstrong will win by for-1 season at 1-1, will meet Sigma
Nu in a 7:30 p.m. game. Theta Xi
! feit in the 123-lb. class.
hold 2-1
Against San Diego, Lopez de-: and DSP, which both
;
7:30 tilt.
icisioned Dennis Payne 7-6, KingH slates, meet in another
decisioned Len Fierro 6-1 and Rus-; Theta Chi takes on SAE, a wincigar. deeisinned Merrell Davis 11- less club, and Sigma Pi is pitted
8. Armstrong, Paoni, Olson, Proc- against the Sig Ep.s in a pair of
tor and Hewitt dropped matches, 8:30 games.
ATO, which has a bye tonight.
all by decision.
leads the league in total points
In fresh action, Roy Kusurnoto,
scored with 135 for three tilts.
Dave Austin, Carl Dommeyer, Tv Ray Vinall of Theta Xi leads
andil
,nailnRodriguez
ow,tim
individual scorers with 53 digits
matches for S.1S.
in three games. He is followed by
Kusumoto pinned Gil AmiteDave Fleming of the Phi Sigs with
letta In the 123-lb. action, Austin
43 and Mark McManus of Sigma
pinned Art Swagler, 130 lb,:
Chi with 37.
Ilomineyer pinned Junior Agana,
PiKA’s Tom Graham and Earl
I A; lbs.; Rodriguez pinned John
Stevenson have garnered 29 and 25
NV lilts., 167 lbs.; and Young won
points, respectively, in only two
by forfeit.
contests.
SJS’s Art Beattie drew with
Here are the current standings:
Ron Williams and 3iin Doyal was
L Pr PA
TEAM
pinned by Travis’ Bob Baker. The
61
3 0 107
Sigma Chi
heavyweight match was forfeited
53
2 0 107
PIMA .
to Travis.
56
91
2 0
Theta Chl
90
9 1 13.5
AT()
2 1 130 103
Phi Sigs
62
2 I 125
Theta Xi
74
2 I 119
San Jose State golf star John- DSP
77
85
1 I
ny Lots shot a par-equaling 72 DC
74 151
1 2
to tie Henry MeSpadden at 142 sigma No
63 120
1 2
for the lead in the 11th annual Lambda Chi
79 136
O 3
Hayward City golf championship SAE
68 103
O 3
Sig Elm
over the weekend.
65 162
O 3
Lots was one of just three gait- Sigma Pi
PI,: points for: PA: points
era who shot par golf on the Hayagainst.
-.Mime
wait

Teams
In Action Tonight;
Three Unbeaten

Is SW*, .tip

It

.st: AIM,

1

SJSMatmen 60 -Yard World Record Broken
To Grappl
Tribe Squad
I

.t

st. Slary’ tried. on Mond..
Jan. M.
---iwir
I Como to us for all your bakery :
: needs. Wedding cokes party pa... fries, birthday cakes and pies.
San Jose’s finest independent

I’he frosts have dropped thiir
last lour games, a situation that
Isn’t Ilkely to Improve with the
abscener of injured center Joe
Knits, The 6-6 standout

Ft eshman Roger Weme
vaulted 13 feet 9 invites for t.
best vault to date. His vault V.
only PZ inches from the ti
,icord.

,___sijiyermer
For All Your Music
Requirements Make
DE ANGELO’S
the Place to Go
PIANOS. STEREO. RECORDS
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPT
RAND INSTRUMENTS
Open Till 7 P Pd
Saturday
Monday
They
Banhornerocord
First National Charge

DEPEND UPON
US FOR ALL
YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS!

Complete Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Ae

STAR PHARMACY
888 E. Santa Clara
CT 3-3575
San Jose

1518 E. SANTA CLARA
CL 1-2446

,
"ATTENTION"
I

VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS

.

Repairing by ()allied Mechanics
Completely Equippea Shop
Genuine Parts Replacement
Guaranteed Wort Plus Real Savings
Pere, aormlbla Sunday I Evenings
OPEN 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.Ineh. Sources,

EUROPE

it
A

s.stile its% i-v
Sulatu I aura
played bettiir bail, but were still
beaten ... this time Isy Loyola,
61-58. hal Bents) of Loyola led
game scorers with 23 points.

,

,

HOFFEE’S GARAGE

CY 3-2961

I

Owner,

Moron

Holfe-

977 Chestnut Si.. l ilk. W of Col.man Bet. Nodding & Fieeway. San Jose

Semi ’Mutual Sale
(NOW IN PROGRE)

IN.

Mall I )1 I? .slIOPS

ALL CATEGORIES OF .1/F VS
AND WOW. N..s (:LOTH/ \I,

E\

OF

WI

THE s\ 1\1:- ()N

SWEATERS.

Lots Leads Tourney

.

. from 257, off
it

1(17. -

SPORTCOATS .

- 30’, ofl
:11

WASH PANTS*
A large selection

TAPE

and

ITEN1s,:

SUITS

SPORT SHIRTS

TV

.crlo

3.01’ if Hi. F/NI)

TIES .

.

.

.

.

. from 20"..
s.,nic :it

1.95

:; for

Check These Prices

CLEARANCE
NEW GOODYEAR TIRES
FIRST, SECOND 8 DISCONTINUED
TREAD DESIGNS

7/ Si
EASY BUDGET TERMS

RUBIO’S
SUPER
SHELL
4th 5 SAN FERNANDO
CYpress 2-2711

SHORT SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS

13888

17" ADMIRAL PORTABLE

.

20r".

New! Full Guarantee, NO TRADE NEEDED

19" PORTABLE TV
NEW ADMIRAL

Cs7,Icto,Tdhast,

19" REMOTE
PORTABLE TV

New
Admiral
Was 229.95

PENTRON
A

Full

Reg. S189.95
80 So,

Now

1699’
2099’

Phis other item- at
11).tantial

TAPE RECORDER

0)osRer’s fit

Year Guarantee

NOW 13995

2nd

Campus Shop

(sun

J(11.1e State Collegei

50 South Fourth Street
9:30 - 5:30

79 So. 3rd

CY 7-7111

TOWn

&

1.1111il

11104:’

Stev ens (’reek Baldry ard
San Jose, California. AX 6-116711
9:30 - 5:30
Open Sion.. Thur.. A Frl. niter
till 9:30

4

Theadaylanuary.
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Prof Attends Math Meet in Colombia
; .
ined and dined at
banquets evely night in the best ;
restaurants in Bogota, Colombia.
SJS Max KI WON’ did not particularly lindi at his part in the Inter- ’
American Conference on Mathentaticu Education as work.
Dr. Kramer. associate professor
of mathematics, was one of 55 representatives from 23 countries in
the Americas that attended the
conference.
"Bogota is a progressive city,"
Kramer said, "but it still has some
old fashioned a n d picturesque
touches. The 2-hour siesta is a tradition and the streets are used by
more burros than

BIG AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Women and married men over 21: $78
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
(based on current 17 per cent dividend).
Single men under 25: $252 less $43
dividend, or a net of $209.
$10/20,000 Bodily Injury Liability;
$5.000 Property Damage and $500
Medical Payments. Other coverages at
comparable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times a year.
Call or write for full information to
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
Sunnyvale, REgent 9-1741 (day 8 cite).

PALM BOWL
1523 W. San Carlos
CY 4-2810

Noed For

The major purpose of the math
conference was to determine and
propose active programs for
strengthening mathematics educa
tion throughout Latin America.
The conference was held in the
Chamber of Deputies in the National Palace of Bogota. Three native girls acted as translators as
the meeting’s business was translated into French. English. and
Spanish in the same method as it
is done in the United Nations.
Dr. Kramer termed the conference a success because of the program for action that was drawn
up. The program will go into effect soon.
Colombians were especially interested in the conference as they
believe a Latin American buildup
in math to be essential.
Colombia’s 20,000-student university will bear the brunt of the
buildup program.

Your Convenience

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE OFFERS

ONE STOP SERVICE
shoe Repair. Dry Cleaning, Laundry. Wash and Fluff Dry,
rintshed Laundry, Shag Rugs, Spreads, Blankets.

SHOE REPAIR SPECIAL

$398

Half Soles and Heels
SAN JOSE

402 So. THIRD

SAVE
On Your Cleaning & Laundry Cost
SHIRTSWashed and Pressed
PANTSWashed and Pressed
200o

23c
40c

Discount to Students on
Dry Cleaning

SKIRTS, PANTS, SWEATERSDRY CLEANED, ONLY 15c
(Same price as Coin -Op)

WONDER CLEANERS
12th and Santa Clara

CY 5-8763

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES,
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion’
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room le Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
For Sale
Boarding house contract, reduced price.
1Cih
food with kitchen
69
cfill Rod, CY 3-5786.
- Hair dryer, $6.40: Traveling iron, $10.50.
Cr’ 5.1906
Brd. hut. cont. for sale. Cull CY 34307,
irr Phi Prefer Scott-. or Juniors.
Gerrnish men’s ski boots. sae 9. Bill.
CY 4490 538.50 never used.
2 brd, hie. cont.
Ialernen. 357 So
i 3-h
11 CY 3-9307
13,4

hse. cont. ’oust be sold: Marian
St.: CY 3-9892, ask for Pa! M.

Approved boarding house ronfract--call
Kartn CY 39753, 345. E
Discount, app. boarding
I
FP 860t.

f_on,r1,r.

Contract -830 me. 561 So 10th 5,. Cell
CY 5.9911.

Spartaguide
TODAY
Freshman class, meeting, CH150,
3:30 p.m.
Wesley foundation, luncheon. St.
Paul Methodist church, 10th and
San Salvador sts., 12:30 p.m.
Christian Science organisation,
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30
p.m.
Survey of Musk Literature, Concert hall, 11:30 a.m.
Wrestling, SJSC vs. Stanford
university at San Jose, 7:30 p.m.
spartacamp, sign-ups for camp,
today-Friday, in front of Spartan
bookstore, Library quad, 10:30 am.
to 2:30 p.m.; inside cateteria, 5-7
p.m. Spartacamp counselors will
man booths.
Democratic club, William F.
Stanton, asociate professor of economics, "The Newburgh PlanA
Return to the 19th Century?"
cafeteria rooms A and B, 3:30 p.m.
Pistol team, meeUng, 220 N.
Second st., 2:30 p.m.
Arab American Student assn..
meeting, College Union, 7 p.m. The
Arab class will not meet again
until next semester.
TOMORROW
Book Talk, speaker: Miss Irma
Eichhorn. assistant professor of
history, "Russia and the West Under Lenin and Stalin," by George
Kerman, cafeteria rooms A and B,
12:30 p.m.
Newman elub, all day elections
for club officers, Newman hall, 79
S. Fifth st.; introduction of newlyelected officers, 8 p.m.
Social Affairs committee, meeting. A139, 3:30 p.m.
Who’s Who awards, cafeteria
rooms A and B. 2:30 p.m.
Co-Rec, special event: "The Inutters band. theme: ’Twist with
he Invaders," balloon pop. Regular
..,-Ree event Women’s gymnasium,
7,30-9:45 p.m.
College play, "The Marriage of
Mr. Mississippi." College Theater,
8:15 p.m.
Lecture by Randle Reid-Adam,
mmander of the British Empire,
Britain and the Common Market,"
Morris Dailey auditorium, 10:30
a.m.

Women’s Recreation assn. inat its Mary Ann
Gardens banquet last week. Eighty
students and faculty members attended the banquet.
The new president is JoAnn
Maky; vice president, Linda Tanferani; recording secretary, Andrea Anderson: corresponding secretary. Zoe Pickett; trea_surer, Bobbie Ramus; recorder of points,
Joanne Katanic; publicity manager, Kathy Coleman.
Awards for outstanding service
to Women’s Recreation assn. were
given to Ede Cooper, Melanie Weber, Carolyn Striplin. They received engraved desk pen sets.
Trophies for participation were
given to Betty Silva, Mary Ruby.
Blazers were given to Heather
Berryman, Joanne Katanic, Diana
Hertz, Karen Bessy, Judy Dombrowsld, Diane Coehho, Verea
Raub, Marie Smeltzer, Marilyn

stalled Meets

Wagner.
_

Staffs Set Record
The San Jose State faculty and
staff should be congratulated on
setting a record year for contributions In the Santa Clara County
United Fund, stated Willard J.
Saunders, associate professor of
Business and campaign manager.
The faculty and staff are credited with 108 per cent of the quota
by reporting a total of $12,493 for
the campus drive.
This amount is totaled with the
county United funds and the then
totaled fund is divided between 30
different agencies throughout the
county.
Leave;
June 20, 1962
S.F. London

Zoology Prof Has ’Walkin g’ Fish
That Travels 10 Feet a Minute
Believe it or not, it’s true.
Dr. Ralph Smith. professor of
zoology, has a pair of "walking
fish" that eventually can "walk"
overland or "climb" trees.
Known scientifically as iinabas
t est udineus, "They have sawtoothed gill flaps on each side,"
Dr. Smith explained. "which by
extending out they can push themselves out of the water and actually climb up trees."
Also, he continued, it travels
overland in search of a new pond
if its own dries up: "They have
an intricate breathing system
which enables them to breathe
oxygen out of the air or water,"
he said.
Also known as "climbing perch,"
the fish, however, are still young
and won’t be doing any climbing
or walking for a while. Dr. Smith
received them from a friend last
year, in December’. when they were
hatched.
Fully grown, though, their rate
of travel overland has been measured at about 10 feet a minute,
he said, adding that they have
been found as far as a mile away
from the nearest water.
"They’re very rugged animals
that can survive under the worst
conditions," Dr. Smith continued.
"Found in the India, Malay region
and the Philippines, their maximum length is between six and 10
inches.
"They’re in the same family as

the Siamese fighting fish which are
he continued, where "it is an important
and staple food fish."

popular in Thailand."

As for their diet, ’They don’t
seem to be discriminating feeders,"
said Dr. Smith, who feeds them
live or dry food. One successful
breeder reportedly feeds them
canned dog food.
Although their life span is about
VA to 2 years, Dr. Smith isn’t
sure how long they will live. "They
seem to live a shorter time in captivity," he said.
Normally the fish lives in all

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

Help Woofed
Church organist needed. CY 3.3838.

Servloos
-set for sale at Tra-nduil Manor.
, st CY 5-9811.
Typing in my home. Phone CY 4-1313.
2 contracts. imeniwnd apt .omen
Trossoortottos
9.4510
-I Need ride daily from Oakland. share
8ogner ski punts, women’s site 12, Call topenses. Call Heath,. FL 4.3562.
12,8 n,,er 6 p.m.
3 girls desire ride to L.A. seni. break
Men’s ski boots, size II, end rnon’s ski CY 5.9911. 1...1
DenDee or 80,ny.
Lost & Pound
App. apt. contract, spring semester. 457
Lost: Engraved ankles. If found please
So 9th #12 CY 84514.
ronloc.1 Mar.te Cr’ 5-9521.
Isette, ’69, excel. cond., renal trans., 50
Miseelhoseskei
,-. NO, lotwe 5-7 p m.
(45.
:Pudents by
Two 2nd sem. contracts in same room. Convarsetion
00, of home. Cl 6.2466.
Cell CY 3-99011, Jan fle Dori.

Jose’

UV 2-2713

ee

the
are that
or,e.half billio
flat It rose

AGES 18- -25

This is a limited offer for young men 1825 in the customer -relations ii .11 No
experience needed. We train you. Full and part-time employment on Derma
nerd basis with a GUARANTEED INCOME for those who qualify. This
national
firm requiring preview interviewers for the new edition of the Encyclopedia
Britannica. Apply Saturdays 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and weekdays 10 30 am. to
1:00 p.m. 510 N. 1st St., Room 225 or call Mr. Ryan or Mr. Fry at CY 4 9764.
IS

4
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TR ere efbining

is at lb elegant Reif

Long a leader in the fine art of dining, BOIL
complements its superb cuisine with traditionally
warm service in a pleasant atmosphere of quiet elegance and good taste.
Where
Connoisseurs
Indulge

and OIL

SAHARA OIL CO.
1 1111 ,4o. FIRST ST.

Second and William

Mourn;

FLY

August 27. 1962
Paris S.F.

EUROPE
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Taribyton’s Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Titus (Pretzel Bender) Ursus, darling of the Coliseum
crowd. Sari Pretzel Bender, "After the amphitheater I relax
and have a Threyton. Amo, a mac ... everyone a ma t Tareyton.
Et tu will, too. Tareyton’s one filter cigarette that really
delivers de guctibus."

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

)rders
(’V 7-0143A
& JACKSON

thet pt701:FopitIchb:eli.en edtc,o’nho nedasietlinsegrl: rnialebio.n dondtuinSt.uL
1)154:1:,f,tI

No Selling

lier6
Rice sea
dke

,The threat

he

British Stuntman
Killed In Jump

Our menu reflects the
centuries-old culinary
art of Chinese cook
ing. Treat yourself to
a real taste thrill. Positively flub most modern restaurant in Sao

it, lit
end

50(

$399.00 Round Trip

CY 4-7346

Po

WITFH10001CRiciGxpTRyuELOELNyF RFTOEHAEI01 A

Help Wanted!

MONEY!!

ISAVE
On GAS

kinds of fresh water,
including
large streams and flourishes
most
in canals, ditches, lakes,
i...
and swamps.

NEWHAVEN, England (UPI)
Contract for app. brd. house, $30 off. An inquest was held last week
Sharon Pitts, CY 7.9733. 199 So. 14th St. in the death of a British stuntman
who was killed making a 2000Ford ’1511 4-dr. HT, auto., p.s., we.. $1295. foot parachute jump as a standIrnmac. Most sell. CY 2-7959 after 5 p.m.
in for Hollywood actor Robert
Contract app. rm. with kit. priv. Claudia, Wagner.
CY 7.4067.
Mike Reilly, 29, British parachute champion, apparently
Women’s approved apt. contract. Must drowned after leaping into the icy
sell immediately. CY 7.1499.
English Channel from a 1317 fly2 app. boarding house contracts. Call ing fortress last Wednesday in a
CY 3.9305, Myles or John K. after 6 p.m. sequence tor the movie, "The War
Lover."
Girl’s contract for sale. House I block
The movie, starring Steve Mcfrom campus. Wonderful housemother. Queen, Shirley Anne Field and
CY 7.6424. Joyce or CY 3.8433.
Wagner, is about American wartime bombing raids on Germany
Rootols
from English airfields.
Male student with lease on Iri. house
Reilly, a bachelor university
needs roommate. Inquire 681 So. 8th.
teacher, was a veteran of more
Girl to share apt. with 3 others. 406 So. than 300 jumps. He had several
6th. CY 3-1253.
close brushes with death. A CoMature male student to share fern. 2 lumbia Pictures spokesman said
bdrm. suburban duplex with another stu- he volunteered for the jump into
dent $40. CY 7.5865 after 3 p.m.
the channel.
A Columbia spoketanfm said it
Apts. suitable for 2, 3, or 4 men only.
imming pool. 686 So. 8th St. Mgr., appeared the cord which was supapt. #19, CY 3.8864.
posed to release Reilly’s paraChase to collegeLarge, clean apt. with chute from his heady on hitting
bath. tor 3 or 4 girls. Inquire mgr.. 445 the water seemed to have entanSo. 8th St.
gled in the parachute. "Brs list
Rm. & bed. st’d. men rrder It. Sem, only. could not free himself." he said.
ec So. 13th St. CY 5-9822.

Ply. Ste -veg. Best offer. Call CY 3. Room in sicken,* for telephone service.
CY 2-0298.
r
5 l7- Lundy Ave.
Contract for app. bed. hoine. 117 No
’, 5 F
fr^ne Lesrersr, CV 7.

When asked if American ideas
and habits have influenced Colombians, Dr. Kramer replied,
"Well. the city of Bogota has a
fine Sears store, countless American cars and a TV station with
more than one channel. American
influence is seen but is not dominant."
While attending the conference,
Dr. Kramer toured the city and
took a trip into the jungle.

Rec Assn. Awards
Given at Banquet
Officers Installed
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Conference Ruling Explained

Center Braun Eligible
For Four More Games
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Spartan Golfer Asked
To Compete in Crosby
San Jose State golfer Johnny
Lots has been invited to participate in the 21st annual Bing Crosby National Pro-Amateur golf
championship which opens a fourday run tomorrow on the Monterey peninsula.
Lots, runner-up for the California amateur title last year, has
been tabbed to pair with top pro
Marty Fuegol in the big affair.
The invitation presents a conflict for Lots, however. He is currently tied for the lead in the 11th
annual Hayward city golf championship which continues its action Saturday and Sunday.
Lots would have to drop from

the Hayward affair to compete in
the weekend portion of the Crosby
event.
The 5-foot 9-inch Spartan golf
star shot a par-equaling 72 Sunday to tie Henry McSpadden at
142 for the Hayward lead.
Lots has defeated such professional greats as Ken Venturi, Jerry Magee and Furgol with his fine
drives and accurate putting.
The SJS golfer has won the
Far West and Northern California
amateur tournaments, in addition
to placing second in the state
amateur.
Lotz placed third in lust fall’s
$10,000 Almaden open with a firic
281.

State hopes were delivered a shot in the
arm yesterday when it was learned
that 6-7 center Joe Braun remains
eligible for four more conference
games.
The confusion over tire first
M.O.*
string Centre%
met- the tart HMI !intuit will tw
graduated at the end of this se[nester. CollitrItVer%) *TOM- user
sklien an athlete’s eligibility es [Dirt*: in the ruse of a mid -year
graduation.
A West Coast Athletic conference ruling states that in the case
of a February graduation. an athlete is eligible for competition until classes begin for the second
semester Feb. 191, and not when
first semester classes end, us was
thought to be the case.
"This means Joe will be able
to play for us in OW’ next two
games with Pepperdine and Loyola," Coach Stu Inman explained
yesterday.
The Spartans meet Pepperdlne
and Lnyfola ion
:.1141 Sat*

*

Ill,
orday , I
civic auditorium. solo Jose meets
the same tail teams In 1.40. Angels.% on the golliming wtekend.
These four games sill mark the
end ot Braun’s collegiate eligibility. NOS; %%ill play its last the
games t Munn Braun.
The big center is curently aseraging 10.9 points per come-,
second only to forward Bill P.
ertson’s 11.0 average. Braun
stands second in retrounding .
78 to Dennis Bates’ team-leadin.,
91.
Going into the semester break
San Jose’s 11-4 cagers have our scored their opponents 1463-7tr9
The highest single game total IISJS is 71 . . . scored against Nevada 171-43i and Fresno stale
I 71-42,.
Man 40.0. has accumulated 2514
isrsonal fouls to 260 for Ow opo..nents. This inglorious statis-

or call for your favorite BROASTED CHICKEN to
... for a feast,
take out. For a party, this is the ticket!

Knox Injury
Independents Battle Tonight Hurts Frosh

In Intramural Cage Action
TIP IN TRYSan Jose State’s Dennis Bates tries to tip at a stray
shot in the recent St. Mary’s game at the civic auditorium. San
Jose rolled over the Gaels, 51-37. Waiting for possible rebound
is St. Mary’s Kit Ruona. Bates is currently the third leading
scorer on the squad, averaging 8.2 points per game from a total
output of 123. Bates leads the team in rebounds with 91.
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
& HAIR DRYER
Hours: 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
NO WAITING
ED’S LAUNDROMAT
497 N. 13th

YES
THE
INTERLUDE
THIRD 2. SANTA CLARA
CV 7-7696
San Jose’s Most Fabulous
Restaurant and Lounge
... EASY ON
It)! It POCKETBOOK!
All Orders
include
Toss Green Salad
Choice of Dressing
French Onion Soup
Baked Potato
Vegetable
& Coffee

2 Yankee Stars
Sign Contracts
For ’62 Season
By Unit.,(1 Press International
Yogi Berra and Whitey Ford
signed their 1962 contracts with
the New York Yankees yesterday
in a colorful ceremony for a total
of $102,000.
Berra signed for $52,000, representing only a token raise over
his 1961 salary, while Ford re,ceived a whopping $14,000 boost
to $50,000 as a reward for the superlative 25-4 record he compiled
last season.
The contracts were the best yet
for Beira and Ford, the two senior members of the Yankees. Yogi’s
previous high was $50,000 for
which he worked last year and so
was the $36,000 paid Ford in 1961.
"This was the biggest raise I
ever got," said Ford. "The last
two or three years I didn’t get a
raise, good years arid bad.’ The
little left-hander became the highest paid pitcher in Yankee history
with the increase.

Independent intramural basketball teams continue play tonight
with eight games scheduled in
6:30, 7:30, 8:30, and 9:30 time
slots.
One B league contest between
the AFROTC No. 1 and the Rimbusters is scheduled for 6:30, along
with a D league tilt between
Moulder’s Gestapo and the Saints.
An hour later. Gregory’s meets
???? in D league competition, and
the 234 club meets the Gimlets in
C league action. In two 8:30 contests, the AFROTC No. 2 meets
Anonymous and the Pink Tubbers
challenge the ARCYIV No. 2 in
D league and C league games, respectively.
Final action will be made by C
leaguers Reed St. Raiders and the
Ding Bats and by D leaguers
Dinky Dunkers and the 69’ers. Tipoff time is 9:30.
In Monday evening’s A league
games, Gorgo’s Body Snatchers
crushed the Newman club 59-27,
as George "Gorgo" Mullen tanked
17 points and Jim Liggitt 13 for
the winners.
Gus Anderson heaped in 27 digits for the Shieks, as they toppled
the Beachcombers 62-48. Angelo
Ross, with 19 points, led the losers in the scoring department.
The Grid Trotters trimmed
Moulder’s Oldies 51-41. Leon Donahue netted 14 and Chuck Elder 10
for the Trotters. Barry Rilliet led
the Oldies with 13 markers.
Alpha Phi Omega Iced a 63-27
decision to the Rumrunners in a
B league contest. Ray Mirizzi
tanked 15, Howard Kitagawa 14,
and George Stobaugh 14 for the
winners.

INTERLUDE DINNER

STEAK
with rich
Mushroom Sauce
$925
s.s

Veal A La

STROGANOFF
Cooked to the strains
of Bulalaiki music.

8255
Filet Steak
and

11A)bster
A gortnei combination
$395

irr ran accommodate
parties to 55 persons

ROBERT’S BOOK CO.

in carrel 13 league lats. the Newman Knights No. 2 dumped the
Bucket Dunkers 43-38 and the
International House took a 4-1.1 forfeit win from the Rimbusters.
Lad Manor, led by Sam Lindsay’s
24 points and Chris Philbrick’s 20
digit contribution, crushed the 234
club 61-35. Torn Huber garnered
12 markers for the 234 club.
Gary Cummings and Jim Zimmerman tallied 12 points apiece
for the Gimlets to lead them to a
36-21 win over the Reed St. Raiders. Gary Hughes led the losers
in the scoring department with
eight.

BIG AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Women and married men over 21: $70
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
(based on current 17 per cent dividend)
Single men under 25: $252 less $413
dividend, or a net of $299.
$10/20,000 Bodily Injury liability;
$5,000 Property Damage and $500
Med,cal Payments. Other coverages at
comparable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or bar times a year
Call or write for full information to
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
S,Innyale, REgent 9-1741 (day & nite)

HEAD FOR YOUR NEAREST
SPIVEY’S RESTAURANT

*

The loss of Joe Knox, 6-6 center, has proven itself a definite
blow to SJS frosh chances for a
winning season.
Friday night’s loss in overtime
to the University of Pacific yearlings, 54-48, provides an example
Knox’s scoring and, especially. re.
bounding ability, more than likel>
would have turned the tide in favor of the Spartababes.
Before his injury against Sr
Mary’s, Knox had averaged LI
points per game and led the Spartans in rebounding. His top performance was a 26-point outpic
against San Francisco city college
in December.
Coach Dan Glines’ frosh see action again Saturday against Stan.
ford at Stanford.

Sio.11 I
too 1-1. lint
It,.’ opposition has outscored the
bwal at the foul line. 131-203.
SJS has a .3141 free limos percentage to the enemy’s .812.
Harry Etlaards. the 6-8 center
who should replace Braun at the
starting center post after Braun
;departs. stands fifth in team scor,:i
;,(1 , it i

And Spivey’!. bakery has the desserts you dream about.
1761 W. San Carlos
12th & Santa Clara

CY 7-1712
CY 3-2920

SPECIAL
FALL and WINTER

GOLF RATES
To SJS FACULTY & STUDENTS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

75c

1

SATURDAY, SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS
FROM jAM. tol P.M.
SC
i P.M. to 2 P.M.
AFTER 2 P.M.

PLEASANT HILLS GOLF CLUB
SOUTH WHITE ROAD

NEAR STORY ROAD

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM OLSON
it
Five years ago lie is as a liberal arts stildrid.
is Jim Olson’s responsibility to look ahead and forecast
the communications needs of growing neighborhoods in
Seattle, Washington. lie anticipates what kind of communications will be needed by new apartment buildings
or determines the number of telephone lines and tele-

phones that will be required along a new major parkway.
Jim Olson of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company. and the other young inert like him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country. help bring the finest
communications service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing Ameriea.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MAN-OFTHE MONTH

